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A Hot Drink 
A Cold Drink
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% Maritime — Moderate weet %
V and south went winds.
Si light local snow, but mostly S 
S fair and milder. “•
% Washington, Feb. 13—North-, % 
Si era New England—Cloudy and % 
Si somewhat warmer Wednesday, s 
% probably enow Burriea; Thure- %
V day fair; fresh west to north- % 
S west winds.

% Toronto, Feb. IS—With the % 
Si exception of some light snow % 
% in the lake region, the weather % 
% today has been fair orer the S 
% Dominion, with a tendency to- S 
% ward higher temperature in % 
S nearly all the provinces.

Temperatures:

S

Men Thought to Be Ger
man Ambassador to United 
States Was Member oi 
Party of Canadian Officials

Whatever the requirement whether In sickness or In health, wheth
er et home or while travaillas, yon ean have a drink of Hot or Gold 
Coffee Tee, Cocoa. Milk, or Beat Extract—even food tor baby—at any 
time, day or night H yon hot provide yourself with one or more

I

UNIVERSAL VACUUM BOTTLESs -llllllllllllll!!"-s Independent Liberals in Large Numbers will Resent the
Minister's Unpatriotic Attack on an Officer who has 
Given Valuable Service to New Brunswick, to Canada 
and the Empire. j

ex- Keep Liquide Hot >4 Hours !•! Keep Liquide Cold 72 Heure 
which have ell the advantages ot other bottles ot the kind, besides various 
exclusive features, at LOWER PRICES, and will prove to you a comfort 
and a saving.

Did you notice a distinguished look
ing gentleman or Teutonic cast ot 
countenance In the city yesterday, a 
men who looks like the picture» of 
Von Bemstorff, and whose presence 
|n the Canadian winter port at a time 
corresponding with the date of the de
parture of the German ambassador 
from Washington for Berlin, gave risy 
to the report that it was really her 
Well he wasn’t Von Bernatorff but a 
loyal* Canadian cltlsen and a member 
of a party of Canadian government 
officials bound from Ottawa for Hali
fax to meet the steamer with the am
bassador on board.

The party arrived on a special train 
which readied the dty early In the 
evening. They were In charge of L. J. 
Gaboury, formerly postmaster of Mon
treal, and now superintendent of east 
ern post offices. Mr. Gaboury and the 
others are on their way to Halifax to 
Inspect the Danish steamer Frederick 
MIL, on which Von Bernstortt and 
party sailed from NOW York, and 
which calls at Halifax.

Despite the threat of German un- 
cerwater violence there Is little fear 
that the Frederick VIII. will meet with 
any untoward incident. The safe con
duct of Von Bernstortt has been guar
anteed by tlio United States and that 
guarantee will be Implemented by the 
might of the British navy.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.
s W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD.■W «setof fact during the Pugaley regime the 

Independence of many members of 
the Legislative Assembly was sapped 
by the dishonest methods of ex-Pre- 
mter Pugsley.

Major Tilley’s Good Work.
Major Tilley served his King and 

country, first as recruiting officer and 
next as Director of National Service, 
at a great financial sacrifice, after 
having first placed himself at the dis
posal of the military authorities for 
overseas service. He has been for 
many months the subject of sneering, 
vicious criticism by small-minded 
friends of Dr. Pugsley, who, while 
lacking courage or Inclination to do 
anything themselves to help the Em
pire, have thrown much mud at polit
ical opponents. It was not thought, 
however, that the Ex-minister would 
descend to such petty criticism; jjut 
The Standard makes the prediction 
that he will have reason to regret his 
attack upon Major Tilley. Not only 
will the latter.be supported solidly by 
bis own party, but he will receive 
many an Independent Liberal vote be
cause of his faithful, untiring, ener
getic and valuable work In the cause 
of Empire.

The conduct of Hon. Dr. Pugsley in 
claiming In Parliament that Major 
Tilley could not be a member of the 
Legislative Assembly and hold the 
position of Director National Service, 
will not be approved by patriotic citi
zens, Irrespective of their party poll-

As already stated In The Standard, 
Major Tilley gave all his salary as 
chief recruiting officer to the patri
otic fund, and, since his appointment 
as Director of National Service has 
continued to make a substantial 
monthly payment to that fund.

Dr. Pugsley was not always so 
scrupulous In his regard for the Inde
pendence of Parliament. Hod he been 
always as particular with respect to 
the spirit of the Independence of l’ar- 
liament Act he might not have retain
ed himself in so many legal cases for 
the government when he was a mem
ber of the administration and drew 
tremendously large fees In addition 
to his salary, indemnity, travelling 
expenses, etc. Neither was he so 
super-sensitive in regard to the mat
ter in his own dealings with the Cen
tral Railway, either on behalf of him
self or with respect to his supporters 
In the Legislative Assembly. In point
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Broun!) (be Git? 8T. STEPHEN BEAT FREDERICTON

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.The curling match between Fred
ericton and St. Stephen curling clubs, 
which was played yesterday afternoon 
and evening at Fredericton, was won 
by the visitors by a score of 61 to 43, 
giving them eighteen point» over their 
opponents. The score by rinks fol
lows1;

FUEMISOIS CELEBRITE THE 
GOLDEN JUBILEE OF TEE 
UK IT MISONIC El

Fair Postponed.
The West Side Soldiers Comfort 

Fair, which was to have boon held 
last evening in the Prentice Boys’ 
hall, on Guilford street, has been post
poned until the 27th and 2Sth of this 
month.

Afternoon.

Ever-Ready FlashlightsSt. Stephen.
J. W. Graham 
F. A. Holt 
J. W. Fraser 
A. McWha,

Skip............. 17
J. A. Whltloch 
N. J. McWha 
W. G. Buchanan 
A. D. Ganong,

Fredericton.
G. H. Clark
T. A. Bel more
E. J. Niles
H. B. Colwell.

Skip .............  10
A. Kitchen
F. T. Thomas 
C. H. Weddall 
F. P. Hatt,

----- ♦<$>.
Y. M. C. A. Notes.

The regular Tuesday night boys’ 
fathering was held last evening at the 
Y.M.C.A. with a large attendance. Rev. 
P. R. Hayward gave a splendid ad
dress on the "Boys’ Right Conduct In 
Relation to His Church." which was 
listened to with great interest.

Do all your “Nightly Chores” Indoore and out with the light that 
cannot blew out Lights that can be used with perfect security In con
tact with the moat Inflammable substances, such as hay, gee or gun 
powder.
VEST POCKET FLASHLIGHTS..............
TUBULAR FLASHLIGHTS........................
PORTABLE FLABHLIHTS........................
PISTOL FLASHLIGHTS..............................
,ELECTRIC CANDLES AND LANTERNS

Extra Bulba and Batteries for all lamps always In stock. You can 
direct the light ef an EVER-READY LAMP exactly where you need It.

Thomas A. Peters, John McHarg and George Chamberlain 
Honored by Their Brethren of the Craft Last Night.

,.85c. to $1.66 
.$1.10 to $2.66 
.$3.60 to $4.60

..............$1.85
$1.15 to $2.76

10SkipSkip 10
Evening.

H. H. Bridges 
W. 8. Thomas 
T. A. Wilson 
R. F. Randolph,

of God that you have been spared to 
enjoy the glory of a well spent life, 
and we most heartily and fervently1 
pray that ere your sun goes down you 
may continue to enjoy health, and hap
piness. And may the great Architect 
of the Universe continue to keep you 
working out the mystery of life until 
He has accepted His finished plan in 
you, and then receive you Into that 
mansion prepared for you. For a mul
titude are there who have met upon 
the level and been tried upon the

At a meeting of the Free Masons 
held in the Masonic Hell, Germain 
street., last evening. Hibernia Masonic 
Lodge No. 3 presented to Tfoomas A. 
Peters of Hampton, George H. Cham
berlain of this city, and John McHarg 
of Musquash with addresses commem
orating their golden jubilee as Free 
Masons. The addresses were beautiful
ly designed and are gems of art. The 
wording of the three addresses Is 
much the same but each Is a separate 
masterpiece In Ink and water cc$>rs. 
The addresses were presented by the

; D. H. Keys 
W. J. FTaser 
J. S. Douglas 
D. B. Bruce,

Monday Night’s Fire.
The insurance agentç are at ’ work 

estimating the damage done to the 
Kennedy building and contents which 
were on fire Monday night. One prom
inent insurance man said it was Im
possible to estimate the damage to 
H. W. Cole, Ltd. stock Monday night.
Yesterday morning when the stock 
was looked over the loss appeared to 
amount to more than was thought on 
Monday night, and it is believed may 
reach $18,000. The entire loss to the
building and contents is not thought Worshipful Master of Hibernia Lodge, 
to have exceeded $26,000. Mr. J. King Kelley. That to Thomas A.

------+&•------ Peters Is as follows;
To Worshipful Brother Thomas A.

Peters:
The worshipful master, wardens and 

brethren of Hibernia Lodge No. 3 
on «the registry of the Grand Lodge of 
A. F. and A. M. of New Brunswick
heartily congratulate you on attaining ( V. B. Bridges, Dr. Thomas Walker, 
fifty years of uninterrupted member- J. King Kelley, K. C., Dr. S. H.
ship in this lodge. You were raised Bridges. Charles Masters, Lt.-Col. 
to the sublime degree of a Master James L .McAvlty, Capt Gordon John- 
Mason on the twenty-second of Jan- son, Capt D. B. Pldgeon, A. M. Rowan, 
uary, A. D. 1867. Few live to enjoy Walter 8. MacMacldn, John Warner 
this honorable distinction. We have and F. T. Short, 
therefore set apart this night for joy Songs were sung by Stephen Mat- 
and gladness that we may feast to thews.
gather and hallow the occasion in Hibernia Lodge orchestra with D. 

life and In the memory of the A. Fox fbmished the music.
The festivities broke up at an early 

hour this morning, all present agree
ing It was the biggest event In Free 
Masonry In St. John for many years

1317 SkipSkip.
C. A. Hall 
H R. Babbit 
N. Dougherty 
A 8. McFarlane. 

17 Skip .............

A. D. Ganong 
M. McCormack 
W. A McVey 
C. Vanstone, Smsxàoh & MZjwk sm10Skip,
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square.

The address was signed by the offi
cers of the lodge.

The Most Worshipful Grand Master 
Dr. H. V. B. Bridges of Fredericton, 
and Rev. Crowfoot of Hampton ad
dressed the Masons In their hall.

After the lodge adjourned a feast 
was held In the banquet haU where 
addresses were delivered by Dr. H.

this they are now considered to be 
as well disciplined as any unit that 
ever left Canada.”

The battalion has three bands, a 
bugle, pipe and brass. The brass 
band consists of twenty-six pieces, 
end as many of the players have been 
together for many years they have 
made *t one of the best military 
organizations In Canada. The band 
Is under the direction of one of 
Ontario’s best musicians, Bandmaster 
Sergeant Keeler.

STORES OPEN Kins Sr. 
<**MAIN3t

AND
Market
Square.

ITSEntertainment at Beys’ Club. AND CLOSEThe Boys’ Club was the scene of 
much merriment when the young 
ladies of Carmarthen Methodist church 
provided an entertainment for some 
hundred and fifty boys. W. M. Noble 
acted as chairman and the following 
programme was much appreciated : 
Solos by Miss Florence Johnston, 
Miss May Sparks, Miss Ethel Brin- 
dell and Miss Gladys MUley. Comedy 
sketch entitled "Closing Day in a 
Rural School” by members of "The 
Jolly Kindness League," and a short 
play, "The Dentist's Den" by four 
boys who are members of the St. 
James' Boy Scout Troop. Before the 
boys dispersed they 
an ample supply of! coffee and cakes.

Ill
O'CLOCK.

Only Four More Days of Free Hemming Sale
IWill Parade Today. , 

In order that the public might have 
an opportunity to witness the full 
battalion, a march out will be held 
this afternoon. The men will parade 
from the exhibition building. In which 
they are 
principal streets'of the city. The 
battalion have with them the regi
mental color which was presented to 
the battalion by A J. Young, of North 
■Bay, Ontario. Hie son. Lieut. Rue- 
sell Young, is attached to the 228th 
Battalion.

IN BPITE OF CONTINUED ADVANCES IN PRICE OP 
CLOTHING AND CLOTHS, IN OUR

February Sale of
Men’s and Beys’ Overcoats 

and Boys’ Suits
quartered, through the

craft
This company of men, knit and 

bonded together In the closest of 
friendships by the mystic ties of Free 
Masonry, rejoice In the Sacred Name

mwere treated to

* jh
: Committee Rooms 

The supporters of the government 
party In Lome, lanedowne and Stan
ley wards have opened rooms in the 
Orange Hall, Slmonds street, and 
will hold meetings every night from 
now until election day.

•.ifAND, FOLLOWING OUR ANNUAL CUSTOM, WE OFFER 
OUR PATRONE THE ADVANTAGE OF REDUCTIONS 
WORTH CONSIDERING, IN GARMENTS THAT ARE 
ANO WILL BE FASHIONABLY CORRECT, AND IN 
EVERY WAY MOST DESIRABLE BARGAINS.

MEN’S OVERCOATS—In the different style., length» and ma-
«E.I0 te I1M0

BOYS’ OVERCOATS—In the style» now popular, and mnterlal»
$4.20 to $340

BOYS' SUITS—Age» 18 to 17 rear». Plain Nary Serge or 
Chariot Excellent quality, with plain pant».
•»le price

BOVS' SUITS—Two-piece, age» 13 to 17 year», double-breeited 
coats, bloomer peats, durable tweed», Saxonye, Worsted».

------$840, $4.60, $5.40

CITIZENS CUE MM WELCOME 
OF MEN OF THE KITH OITTIUOI

Only Here Per Few Days.
It le understood that the battalion 

will remain in the dty but a few 
days. From here It 1» probable that 
they will take a trip. The officer com
manding and the officers of the bat
talion will be the guests of honor at 
a banquet tendered by the city In 
Bond'* this evening at 6 o’clock. 
Besides the city officials prominent 
military men and citizens will be 
■preeenL

MK'I ::'
Notice.

The Government party committees 
In Dukes and Sydney ward» will meet 
every evening until election day in the 
Conservative Club rooms. Market 
bulletin tr, Charlotte street.

terUls now fuhionable. Sale price»

s »
most desired. Bale prices

lNewcomers Make Splendid Impression as They Marc 
Through the Streets—Is Both Fightirg and Construc
tion Unit—March Out Today.

Ip :S$6.25Lome Ward.
Nearly Up To Strength.

The 228th, Battalion has nearly 
on ite muster roll. The

The supporters of the Provincial 
party will meet In vas»Government 

Orange Hall, Slmonds street, each 
evening until after the election.

Bale prleee1,060 men 
battalion wae for the most part re
cruited In Ontario. The majority of 
the men reeemble those of the 180th 
Battalion, well developed, fairly large 
in stautre and bright-eyed. Their 
songe and laughter as they marched 
through the etreete win leave a perma
nent impreselon upon the spectators 
who bed the privilege of seeing them 
huit night. The first train arrived 
about 7 o’clock and the second at 
10.30.

The officers of the unit are stopping 
at different hotel» while in the dty.

ALL OTHER SUITS AND OVERCOATS FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK 
AT FEBRUARY SALE PRICES

MBN’B CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

welcomed ing for the most part in Ontario.
Will Cross Sticks With Huns. 

Captain Howard McNamara the 
premier hockey player of the Domin
ion Is also in the 228th Battalion.

The 228th Battalion 
to the dty last night by the civic 
officials, military men, citizen» and 
the 165th bend. Owing to the heavy 
faU of snow the trains were delayed 
for several hours in the province of 
Quebec. A distinguishing feature of 
the new battalion is that the officers 
and men have been trained both as 
a fighting and a construction unit. 
The officer In charge, Lieutenant A. E. 
Earchman, a well known civil engi
neer, among Canadian and American 
builders, has the honor of command
ing a fighting and building battalion. 
Among the officers of the battalion

Notice.
The government party committee In 

Kings, Queens, Prince and Wellington 
wards will meet every evening until 
election day In the Semi-Ready build
ing. corner King and Germain streets.

,

In conversation with a représenta-
tive of The Standard last night he 
stated that he was willing to discard 
the uniform of wool, for that of 
khaki, and in place of shooting goals 
he will shoot Germans. He said that 
the team of the 228th, which is con
sidered the fastest in Canada has 
played many games for the benefit 
of patriotic purposes in Toronto, and 
on each occasion had drawn a large 
crowd.

"If possible," added the officer, "we 
will arrange for a game or two in the 
city, as we have no Jess than thirteen 
professional hockey players who are 
In the pink of condition after their 
hard work in the N. H. A."

Crepe de Chine and Georgette CrepesHand Embroidered Waists.
Just the loveliest waists that have 

been shown in St, John for many a 
«eason. They are made from French 
Crepe de Chene, and come In such 
<olont as white, rose, sky, maize, 
and Copenhagen. Each waist has a 
large wide collar of same material 
and is beautifully embroidered on 
front with silk of a corresponding 
color. The price for the first show
ing of these waists in SL John at F. 
A. Dyikenran ft Co.’s Is $2.98.

ARE THE SEABON’8 FABRIC NOVELTIES.
And ars ussd Singly or In Combination In the fashioning of bsttsr elsoa Wslsts and Orssasa.

COLORED CREPE DE CHINE, 38 in. wlds, in Ivory. Light Bin* Mates, Fient* Nile. Mauve. Pink, 
Old Rose, Mid. Grey, Dark Roes, Copan, Navy, Black........ ............$1.10 yard

COLORED CREPE DE CHINE, 38 In. wide, Maoris, Light Blue, Light Nary, Dark Nary, Mid. Brown,
$140 yard

Brooke and Guys Ward, West End 
The supporters of the Provincial 

Government will meet inp$itr
Prentice Boys’ Hell, each evening 
until after election.

there are several efficient and cap
able engineers whose services 
other side win help materially to 
bring the war to a happy conclusion.

CREPE DE CHINE, 38 Inches wlds, White, Black. Copen and Flesh ... $1.9» yard... •«««.«««.the
CREFE DS CHINE, 38 Inches wide, In Mnlxe................................ .
CREFE dk CHINE, 40 laches wide, Striped Ivory, Mali, and Rom

$1.7$ yard 
$2.30 yard ,

GEORGETTE CREFE, 3» laches wide, Pink, Ivory, Cray, Taupe, Pawn, Maser, Copen, Sark Nary amVi
Black ................................................................................................................................................ $1.30 yarar |

GEORGETTE CREFE, 3» Inches wide, Purple, Mid. Brown, Sulphite, Light Nary, Light Blue, Russian P
Omen, Pink ....................................................................... —............................................................ yard
Also Ivory, Black and Malic, 3$ Incite, wide .................................................. .................... 31.ao yard I

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited j
PROMOTION W COL F.

B. BUCK OF SMILE
One Eastern Officer.

Among the officers Is Major E. W. 
Lewie, who for many years waa ac
tively enraged la agricultural work 
Juat outside of the city of Fredericton. 
He left New Brunswick and took up 
thh study of engineering, with the re
sult that he la now recognized aa one 
of the boot In tipper Canada, He baa 
been away tor fourteen yean», «wid

owing to the war many articles are 
being given to a greater entent than 
formerly. Oandry's experience show» 
a strong demand Minting for Cigar 
ette Caaea, Signet Rings and Military

Good Bunch ef Soya
Major W. W. Ferguson, third In

command of the battalion, told The
Standard lut night that there were 
In the ranks 
that Canada hw produced. "All of

A London despatch rays that Col. 
Frank B. Black. M.L.A., of Sackvtlle, 

raid the officer, "take e has haw appointed brigade rnaimanl 
deep Interest In their wort, and by or.

Brushes. A grand selection of these of the best men
articles I* always kept in stock. The 
lemon» Wrist Watch I» also shown In 

y style*
the
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